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WATCH COMMANDER:    NEAT DATE:   8/10/2018 

 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

74835-18 Stolen 
Vehicle 
Recovered 

Surf Drive SJSO advised one of their Deputies was Southbound on A1A behind 
a stolen vehicle out of West Palm Beach but had not attempted to 
stop it. The vehicle was last seen by SJSO near Sea Colony turning 
off A1A.  Sheriff Staly located the vehicle backed in at 7 Surf Drive 
(house under construction) occupied by S1 and a felony stop was 
performed.   

18-74766 Stolen Tag Waters Drive S1 realized that the tag attached to his boat trailer was gone. 
Florida tag HCHD70 with decal number 09513382 that will be 
entered into FCIC/NCIC as stolen.   

18-74880 SP (Burglary 
Vehicle) 

Rymfire Drive   While on patrol Deputies observed someone run east across the 
road at the intersection of Red Barn Drive and Red Clover Lane. 
FCSO Malta made contact with the subjects and observed next to 
them on the ground a digital camera, gloves and a black leather 
wallet.  Units arrived to the area and were able to confirm that a 
vehicle burglary had occurred at Redbarn Drive where a wallet was 
taken.  The wallet found next to the subjects was the wallet taken 
from 49 Redbarn Drive.  Three suspects were located, S1, S2 and S3.  

18-74876 Traffic Stop Seminole Woods 
Blvd & Utah Place 

Units conducted a traffic stop on a blue ford escape for an 
inoperable tag light.  Contact was made with the driver and it was 
found that her driver’s license was suspended.  After a probable 
cause search three occupants were arrested.  S1  was charged with 
possession of heroin, possession of cocaine, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, DWLS w/knowledge and felony VOP. S2 was charged 
with possession of an electronic weapon by a convicted felon.  S3 
was charged with possession of heroin, possession of meth and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 

 


